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[1] The oceanic circulation in French Polynesia, central South Pacific, is investigated
based on a high-resolution model validated with satellite data. We focus on the upper
500 m, where ocean current variability has been barely documented due to a lack of in situ
measurements. Seasonal and El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation 1997–1999 variability of
surface and subsurface currents are characterized. In the north, the South Equatorial
Current (SEC) follows a seasonal cycle with winter enhancement corresponding to trade
wind strengthening. During summer, the SEC slows and the eastward South Equatorial
Countercurrent (SECC) appears across the domain north of an upward Ekman pumping
region related to the South Pacific Convergence Zone development in the area. Around the
Marquesas Islands, a wind curl dipole is suspected to create westward and eastward
(Marquesas Countercurrent, MCC) jets. The eastward Subtropical Countercurrent (STCC)
is found south of 20S. It is disturbed by eddies and broken into westward and eastward
branches. During El Nin˜o 1997–1998, due to the reversed winds in the equatorial band, the
SECweakened, while eastward countercurrents appeared. The SECC reinforced and moved
northeastward in summer 1998. During La Nin˜a 1998–1999, following the trade wind
enhancement, the SEC strengthened. The countercurrents weakened or disappeared and the
SECCmoved southwestward in summer 1999. During both El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a events, the
STCC eddy activity strengthened, while the MCC and associated westward jet were absent.
These variations and their dynamical origins are discussed, and a coherent picture of the
French Polynesian current system and its variations is proposed.
Citation: Martinez, E., A. Ganachaud, J. Lefevre, and K. Maamaatuaiahutapu (2009), Central South Pacific thermocline water
circulation from a high-resolution ocean model validated against satellite data: Seasonal variability and El Nin˜o 1997–1998 influence,
J. Geophys. Res., 114, C05012, doi:10.1029/2008JC004824.
1. Introduction
[2] Most South Pacific Ocean studies have been focused
on its western or eastern part, leaving the central South
Pacific barely documented [Kessler and Taft, 1987; Morris
et al., 1996; Delcroix and Picaut, 1998; Penven et al., 2005;
Kessler, 2006; Fiedler and Talley, 2006]. The region of
interest here is that of French Polynesia ([5–30S] [160–
130W]), including its five archipelagoes (Figure 1). It is
influenced locally by the easterly trade winds, with some
seasonal and interannual modulations associated with dis-
placement of the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ).
Numerical experiment by Wang et al. [2000] suggests that
French Polynesia is a region where the thermocline depth
variability is mostly seasonal, except along the SPCZ where
interannual variations become important. Their sensitivity
experiments indicated that those seasonal variations were
barely influenced by oceanic equatorial dynamics whose
main impacts are north of 5S. Rather, the region is under
influence of local Ekman pumping and other unidentified
South Pacific processes.
[3] Neither ocean currents nor ocean temperature vari-
ability are well described because of the lack of in situ
measurements. Basin-scale studies using expendable bath-
ythermographs (XBTs, which provide temperature down to
400–800 m along ship routes) and satellite data identified
two dominant features in the French Polynesian region
[Lagerloef et al., 1999; Delcroix et al., 2005]. From 0S
to 20S the north limb of the South Pacific gyre flows
westward as the South Equatorial Current (SEC), with
stronger velocities during winter and some intermittent
countercurrents during summer. South of 20S the Subtrop-
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ical Countercurrent (STCC) [Merle et al., 1969] flows
eastward (Figure 1), above a deeper westward flow belong-
ing to the SEC. This eastward flow arises from the spread-
ing of the thermocline whose deeper isopycnals slope down
toward the poles (westward flow), while shallow isopycnals
slope up to the surface (surface eastward flow) [Huang and
Qiu, 1998]. Those currents are altered by the local wind
field and by their encounter with islands and archipelagoes.
[4] The first substantial work on circulation in French
Polynesia was the Hawaii-to-Tahiti Shuttle Experiment
(hereafter referred as the ‘‘Shuttle’’) [Wyrtki and Kilonsky,
1984], which provided repeated temperature and salinity
measurements over the water column from April 1979 to
June 1980 and allowed a description of the mean and
variability of the zonal geostrophic currents and transports
across 150W from Tahiti (17S) to Hawaii (21N). The
authors identified an intense (weak) transport in the SEC
north (south) of 8S. They also identified an intermittent
eastward countercurrent between 7 and 14S, the South
Equatorial Countercurrent (SECC) that occasionally formed
several branches [Eldin, 1983]. Below the SEC and near 6–
7S, the Southern Subsurface Countercurrent (SSCC) was
found with two branches. Similar work was done during the
‘‘Hydropol’’ program, a series of biannual cruises from
1986 to 1989, between Tahiti, Rapa, the Marquesas and
Moruroa (Figure 1), which enabled identification of several
important features between 8–28S and 140–145W
[Rancher et al., 1992; Rougerie and Rancher, 1994; Rancher
and Rougerie, 1995] such as a countercurrent near the
Marquesas Archipelago (10S, 140W) named the Marque-
sas Countercurrent (MCC), and an area of high variability
around the Gambier archipelago. South of 23S, eastward
flows were observed and were reported to feed the subtrop-
ical eastward drift that continues the southern branch of the
subtropical gyre. This work also described the 1987 El Nin˜o
event with a weakening of the SEC and a strengthening of the
eastward flows with the SECC and countercurrents in the
northern region, and the eastward drift in the south.
[5] On the basis of geostrophic and Ekman surface
currents estimated from satellite data from 1993 to 2001
(TP/ERS SSHA and ERS-1 and -2 wind data), Martinez et
al. [2007] calculated the mean and variability of surface
currents in French Polynesia, showing important seasonal
and interannual variations. The present study extends their
description to the subsurface currents and to higher spatial
resolution. Because of the large spatial and temporal varia-
tions measured in the surface fields, the coarse distribution
of hydrographic data is insufficient, and a regional ocean
model is used to complement the surface satellite data.
Section 2 presents the regional model. It is followed by a
brief description of the mean surface properties (section 3).
The seasonal variability of both surface and subsurface
currents is presented in section 4, along with the El Nin˜o
1997–98 influence (section 5). The results are summarized
and discussed in section 6.
2. Numerical Model and Configuration
[6] The regional ocean modeling system (ROMS) used
here was developed at UCLA, Rutgers University and IRD
(http://roms.mpl.ird.fr/). ROMS has been used in numerous
coastal studies with strong currents, turbulent flows and
upwelling systems [Marchesiello et al., 2003, 2004;
Lutjeharms et al., 2003; Penven et al., 2001a, 2001b].
Those demonstrated the model’s ability to reproduce the
Figure 1. French Polynesian bathymetry (in meters) and main archipelagos. Overlain is the regional
ocean modeling system (ROMS) mean sea surface height (SSH) (contours) and the ROMS mean
geostrophic surface currents (names with the corresponding arrows are indicated), the South Equatorial
Current (SEC), the oceanic convergence zone to the south, and the intermittent (dashed arrow) South
Equatorial Countercurrent (SECC). Archipelago names are indicated (larger sizes), as are the islands of
Tahiti, Rapa, and Moruroa.
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large-scale structures of the thermal and current fields as
well as mesoscale characteristics at high spatial resolution.
[7] A detailed description of the model is given by
Marchesiello et al. [2001, 2003]. Our simulated domain
extends over 5000 km zonally and 3800 km meridionally.
The northern limit of the domain (2S) is along the
longitudinal axis of the intense part of the southwestward
SEC [Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984]. The southern limit (36S)
is located in the weak eastward flow of the southern part of
the subtropical gyre. Western and eastern boundaries are
respectively 161W and 116W to contain the eastern
extremity of the STCC and the formation area of the South
Pacific Tropical Water (STPW) [Hanawa and Talley, 2001]
east of the Tuamotu archipelago. The 1/6 spatial resolution
allows it to resolve the first baroclinic Rossby radius of
deformation across the domain; 30 vertical levels are used
with enhanced resolution near the surface. The 2-min
resolution ETOPO2 topography is used, smoothed with a
selective Shapiro filter to avoid large pressure gradient
errors near the ubiquitous steep topography [Beckmann
and Haidvogel, 1993]. Because of the ocean bottom sharp-
ness and the small size of the islands and atolls, which some
appear as seamounts even in the ETOPO2 topography, a
specific mask was built where each model grid point
containing a coastline is considered in ETOPO2 as coast.
[8] The model is integrated for 11 years, from 1 January
1993 to 31 December 2004 with a time step of 1800 s. It is
forced weekly by satellite wind stress. ERS-1 and -2 1 grid
fields (http://www.ifremer.fr/cersat) are used from 1993 to
2000 and are spatially interpolated to fit the QuikSCAT 0.5
grid data from 2001 to 2004 (ftp://ftp.ifremer.fr/ifremer/
cersat/products/gridded/mwf-quikscat). Both fields were in-
terpolated onto the model grid. Fluxes are diagnosed from
the monthly 2.5 gridded NCEP (National Center for
Environmental Prediction, http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cdc/
data.ncep.reanalysis.html#surface_gauss) reanalysis speci-
fied atmospheric variables through bulk formula.
[9] The ROMS model was initialized and forced on its
lateral boundaries by 10-day average temperature, salinity,
free surface elevation and current fields from the assimilated
global model ECCO-2 Massachussetts Institute of Technol-
ogy General Circulation Model (MITgcm, http://ecco.jpl.-
nasa.gov/cgi-bin/nph-dods/datasets/kf040o2) with spatial
resolution of 1 in longitude and 1 to 0.3 in latitude
(denser near the equator). The flow is initialized with
ECCO-2 MITgcm geostrophic current relative to 2000 m
as suggested by Tomczak and Herzfeld [1998].
[10] An oblique radiation condition [Marchesiello et al.,
2001] is used to estimate the direction of information flux at
the open boundaries: if the flux is inward, a nudging term
quickly restores the values (time scale in 3 days for
temperature and salinity and 10 days for current fields); if
the flux is outward the radiation condition is used to
extrapolate interior values at boundary points in addition
to a weak nudging (1-year time scale out). A sponge layer
and a nudging layer are used at the boundary. A sponge
layer is a region of increased horizontal viscosity near the
open boundaries to absorb disturbances and suppress com-
putational noise associated with the radiation condition
[Palma and Matano, 1998], while the nudging relaxes
model fields toward external values. The layer width is
set to 150 km (i.e., on the order of mesoscale structures); its
maximum viscosity value is set at 1000 m2 s1. Away from
the sponge layer, explicit lateral viscosity and lateral diffu-
sion are null [Penven, 2003] (available at http://www.brest.
ird.fr/roms_tools). The vertical mixing in the interior and
planetary boundary layers is calculated with the non local,
K-Profile Parameterization (KPP) [Large et al., 1994].
[11] After a spin-up period of about 1 year, volume
integrated quantities oscillate quasiperiodically around an
equilibrium value indicating a statistical equilibrium.
ROMS output are 5-day averages and are analyzed from 1
January 1994 to 31 December 2004.
3. Topography and Mean Surface Structures
[12] Five main archipelagos create major obstacles to
oceanic currents in the domain. All are oriented north-
west-southeast (Figure 1). The central Tuamotu Archipelago
is the largest with numerous islands and atolls. Aligned with
it and to its southeast is the more dispersed Gambier
Archipelago. To its north the Marquesas form an important
obstacle to the SEC as well. To its west and south, two main
island groups separated by wide deep passages form the
smaller Society and Austral archipelagos. The extent of the
topographic influence on the large-scale circulation depends
on the island size and density, which, as can be seen in
Figure 1, is highly variable. Mean sea surface height (SSH)
and surface geostrophic currents from ROMS are overlain
in Figure 1, showing the main features of the surface
circulation. The almost zonally oriented SSH ridge around
17S marks the meridional boundary between the mean
surface geostrophic currents. North of this ridge, the west-
ward geostrophic component of the South Equatorial Cur-
rent (SEC) flows through the Marquesas, Society and North
Tuamotu archipelagos. Velocities exceed 30 cm s1 in the
northern region and weaken southward, as previously docu-
mented [Wyrtki and Kilonsky, 1984; Rougerie and Rancher,
1994]. Following the large-scale anticyclonic gyre circula-
tion of the South Pacific, south of 17S the surface currents
become eastward in the oceanic convergence zone. The
SSH and surface geostrophic currents on Figure 1 do not
show the intermittent SECC due to the annual averaging.
4. Seasonal Variability
[13] Seasonal variations in atmospheric conditions are
significant. The ‘‘wet season’’ occurs during austral summer
(November–April, northeasterly winds) associated with the
presence of the South Pacific Convergence Zone above the
Polynesian archipelagos. Winter is dryer (May–October),
with SPCZ remnants and southeasterly winds [Laurent et
al., 2004]. We start the seasonal analysis with surface
features of the ROMS output, as those benefit from valida-
tion against satellite data. The seasonal component of the
different signals is obtained by subtracting from the original
signal the 2-year Hanning filtered component [Delcroix,
1998]. The resulting changes described in this section are
summarized in Figure 2.
4.1. Seasonal Sea Surface Anomalies
[14] Seasonally filtered Sea Surface Height Anomaly
(SSHA) in ROMS shows two zonally oriented regions of
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high variability (Figure 3a, light areas). The first region,
between the northern boundary and 6–7S, corresponds to
the seasonal variations in amplitude and direction of the
northern part of the SEC with SSHA RMS values stronger
than 4 cm RMS. Wang et al. [2000] identified this area as of
high seasonal variability associated with both Ekman pump-
ing (i.e., local wind forcing) and equatorial wave propaga-
tion, in contrast to the region south of 10S which is mostly
locally forced. The second large region of high variability,
south of 22S (up to 7 cm RMS) in the Subtropical
Countercurrent, has a strong eddy activity which is season-
ally modulated by baroclinic instability according to Qiu
and Chen [2004]. There, the variability decreases substan-
tially eastward, marking the tail end of the high variable
region of the STCC. In the latitude band between those two
regions of high variability, the variability drops (<4 cm
RMS) over the broad and less turbulent SEC (7S to 20S),
as seen on Figure 1. At 15S, 160W a small structure of
enhanced variability (5 cm RMS) corresponds to the eastern
surface limit of the highly energetic South Equatorial
Countercurrent [e.g., Qiu and Chen, 2004].
[15] The ROMS SSHAvariability is quantitatively similar
to satellite data from the AVISO-CLS combined product
(Figure 3b). The TOPEX/POSEIDON and ERS-1/2 (TP/
ERS) product is combined on a weekly, 1/3 grid from 1994
to 2004 [Ducet and LeTraon, 2000]. All the aforementioned
features appear in the same locations and with comparable
amplitudes. The high-resolution ROMS simulation gives a
more realistic picture of the turbulent mesoscale STCC than
that of the ECCO-2 MITgcm simulation used at the domain
boundaries (not shown), in which the high eddy activity was
missing.
[16] The annual cycle of the seasonally filtered ROMS
SSHA is investigated through an harmonic analysis, fol-
lowing Kessler and Gourdeau [2007]. The first annual
harmonic (Figures 4a and 4b) shows that over the French
Polynesia the two regions presenting stronger than 2 cm
amplitude are located from the northern boundary to 11S,
and south of 24S with local amplitude up to 8 cm in the
Figure 2. Summary schematic of the main currents in
French Polynesia during (top) winter (JAS) and (bottom)
summer (JFM). The arrow widths (or line thickness of the
eddies in the Subtropical Countercurrent (STCC) area)
indicate the relative strength of the current. The arrow
direction corresponds to the surface (including Ekman
layer) current, and color indicates the relative vertical
extension of the currents. The lighter the arrow is, the
shallower (or thinner, if it is a subsurface current) the
current is. As an example, the northern intense part of
the SEC (light gray) is about 125 m deep during winter,
whereas the STCCs (black) spread over 500 m. Similarly,
the broad dark gray arrow for the SEC represents its intense
part, which is vertically limited, unlike its slow part, which
flows down to 500 m depth (black arrows). The dashed
lines represent the two branches of the subsurface SSCC.
The SEC leeward the Marquesas is present all over the year
(dark gray).
Figure 3. Variability (RMS in centimeters) of the
seasonally filtered SSHA from 1994 to 2004 issued from
(a) ROMS and (b) TP/ERS. Isolines are drawn every 2 cm
RMS. Island names and archipelago initials are indicated.
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high-mesoscale-variability area (Figure 4a). ROMS SSHA
1st amplitude and phase annual harmonic are found similar
to those of altimetry data and are generally similar in terms
of variance percentage and shape of both spatial and
temporal components (Figures 4c and 4d).
[17] A very clear westward propagation pattern appears in
the northern region in both ROMS and satellite data, with
the maximum SSHA occurring in August at 130W and
November/December at 160W (Figure 4b). This off-
equatorial westward propagation north of 12–13S is driven
by equatorial winds and the resonant Rossby waves they
generate [Wang et al., 2000; Chen and Qiu, 2004]. A slower
propagation pattern appears in the 15–20S band, starting
in May–June at the 130W. In this region, the thermocline
variations are characterized by a dominant local Ekman
pumping regime and the sharp phase jump around 12S
results from the boundary of the two different regimes
[Wang et al., 2000]. The latitudinal phase jump determines
the location of the seasonal SECC [Chen and Qiu, 2004].
Between 5S and 15S, altimetry shows meridionally
slanted phases resulting from the equatorward increase of
wave speed while ROMS shows such slant down to 10S,
followed by a sharp phase shift at 13S. The reason for this
difference is not clear. South of 23S, both altimetry and
ROMS show a region of eddy-like features with propaga-
tions of about 5 over the year.
4.2. Surface Currents
[18] Having introduced the main dynamical features in
the SSHA seasonal variability, and evaluated the model
skills against satellite data we now examine the variability
of the corresponding total (geostrophic plus Ekman) surface
currents averaged over the upper 100 m (Figure 5). The
average winter currents in ROMS are strongest near the
northern boundary, within southwestward SEC with veloc-
ities reaching 40 cm s1 at the surface (not shown) and 20–
25 cm s1 in averaged over the upper 100 m (Figure 5a).
This winter peak is prominent with a maximum zonal
current in July–September, as can be seen on a latitude
time diagram averaged over 160–156W (Figure 5c).
During this season, Reverdin et al. [1994] using drifting
buoys and current meter records also reported a strong zonal
current (4–6S, 150W). North of 12S, the zonal compo-
nent of the SEC is strongest from March to September (up
to 20 cm s1; Figure 5c). Farther south, the total SEC in the
surface layer, which is maximum during winter following
the wind enhancement, weakens to the south with 5–10 cm
s1 maximum zonal velocity near Tahiti (17S, 150W).
From 10S to 30S in the Polynesian region, the local
Figure 4. (top) Amplitude of the annual harmonics of the (left) model and (right) combined TP/ERS
satellite data in centimeters and (bottom) associated phase of both annual harmonics in months
(1, January, etc.).
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Ekman pumping which is the origin of the observed
variability of the SEC occurs in June–July [Kessler and
Gourdeau, 2007], and leads by 2 months [Wang et al.,
2000] the maximum thermocline depth. The maximum in
the SEC occurs in September–October, although locally,
the Ekman pumping values and variability (Figures 6a and
6c) are smaller than those further west or closer to the
equator [e.g., Kessler and Gourdeau, 2007, Figure 4]. The
local wind effect (Ekman drift) is to enhance the velocity
and add a westward component at the surface as both the
zonal and meridional wind stress components are maximum
in winter [e.g., Delcroix, 1998] (Figures 6b and 6d). South
of 20S, the surface flow is mainly eastward in the STCC.
Velocities reach up to 10–15 cm s1, and eddies are
omnipresent. In the same area near Moruroa atoll (22S–
139W), Boulanger et al. [1993] observed fluctuating zonal
drifts from drifting buoys, alternately eastward and west-
ward with weak velocities (5 to 10 cm s1) and no clear
mean propagation. A wintertime zonal orientation of the
surface STCC was reported by Tomczak and Herzfeld
[1998] and Martinez et al. [2007] as a northward move of
the South Pacific Current (SPC) in the Polynesian waters.
Considering the vertical structure, in the next section, we
will show that the surface flows are decoupled from the SPC
which flows exclusively to the south of our region.
[19] During summer (Figures 5b and 5c), the SEC,
integrated over the 100 upper meters, weakens (to 15 cm
s1 at the northern boundary, to 10 cm s1 around the
Marquesas archipelago [8–11S] and to 5 cm s1 farther
south). The eastward component corresponding to the
SECC can be noticed on a phase diagram (Figure 5c)
between December and March, on the western edge of the
region from 12–16S with velocities lower than 10 cm s1.
Owing to its intermittent presence and latitude shift, the
SECC signature is weak on the 3-month time average of
Figure 5b. On average, the STCC is stronger (up to 15 cm
s1; Figure 5c) during summer (Figure 5b) than during
winter (Figure 5a). A summertime meridional orientation of
the surface STCC in the Polynesian waters has been
reported in the literature [Tomczak and Herzfeld, 1998;
Martinez et al., 2007]. It also appears in ROMS output
when only the surface layer is considered, suggesting it
represents the southward Ekman transport.
4.3. Seasonal Subsurface Current Variability
[20] We now turn to the description of the vertical
structure of the circulation. Along with the omnipresent
main currents (SEC, SECC, STCC and the SSCC), ROMS
confirms the presence of the occasionally observed Mar-
quesas Countercurrent and eddies which disturb the STCC
flow.
4.3.1. South Equatorial Current
[21] The most intense part of the SEC is conspicuous over
the north part of the domain, as can be seen on two
meridional sections averaged over 160–156W and
142–138W (Figure 7). The vertical shape of the zonal
currents at both longitudes suggests a boundary at 6–7S
between the intense part of the westward SEC to the north
(surface velocities up to 40 cm s1, as observed in altimetric
data [Lagerloef et al., 1999] and in CTD data [Rancher et
al., 1992]) and its weaker part to the south (a 10–15 cm s1
core around 100 m). During winter, the intense part of the
Figure 5. Seasonally filtered surface currents integrated
over the 100 upper meters in austral (a) winter and (b)
summer issued from ROMS. The zonal component is
overlaid in gray scale. Islands are in black, with archipelago
initials in bold. The surface current initials are also
indicated. (c) To better identify the timing of the different
features, a latitude-time diagram of zonal surface current
integrated over the 100 upper meters and 160W–156W is
shown (monthly climatology; positive eastward). Contours
are drawn every 5 cm s1, with the 0 cm s1 isoline in bold.
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SEC increases with a surface maximum (40 cm s1) in
August–September at 5S and 142–138W (Figure 7, top
right) as previously observed with a current profiler in
October 1989 [Rougerie and Rancher, 1994]. It extends
southward and deeper, and defining its core by the 20 cm s1
isoline, reaches 125 m at 5S (close to the 100 m observed
by Rougerie and Rancher [1994]) and 7S at the surface.
Its structure is similar at 160–156W (Figure 7, top left)
with a weaker shear and southward extension (the surface
maximum at the northern boundary reaches 30 cm s1).
During summer, the core of the intense flow is shallower
than 50 m and slightly rises from 50 m to 20 m eastward,
from 160–156W to 142–138W (Figure 7, bottom).
This rise follows the zonal equatorial thermocline slope at
5S (shown by the density contours on Figure 7, bottom).
[22] South of 6S, the SEC in ROMS has a mean value
near 5 cm s1, and core velocities larger than 10 cm s1, as
also observed during the Shuttle [Wyrtki and Kilonsky,
1984]. During winter, due to the 2 months lead [Wang et
al., 2000] of maximum downwelling curl in June–July
[Kessler and Gourdeau, 2007], the SEC intensifies and
the stronger (>5 cm s1) flow occupies a broad latitude
band, all the way to 17S at the surface and spans 10S to
12.5S at 300 m (Figure 7, top). During summer at 160–
156W (Figure 7, bottom left) ROMS shows that the
stronger part (>5 cm s1) of the flow reaches only 12S
in a surface (0–25 m) and subsurface layer (50 m to 200–
250 m). At 142–138W both layers extend further south
(16S). The observed variations in the SEC are consistent
with the seasonal changes in the surface geostrophic flow,
with a strong SEC during the second half of the year
[Kessler and Gourdeau, 2007] and a maximum (minimum)
in winter (summer) in agreement with drifter observations
from Reverdin et al. [1994].
4.3.2. Southern Subsurface Countercurrent
[23] In the northern part of the domain and below 250 m,
the SSCC or Tsuchiya jet [Tsuchiya, 1972], flows as an
eastward subsurface countercurrent (Figure 7). It is remark-
ably steady and extends across the region as previously
observed across the entire Pacific Ocean by Johnson and
Figure 6. (left) Seasonal wind curl (108 N m3) and (right) magnitude of wind stress (102 N m2) in
austral (a, b) winter and (c, d) summer, respectively. Wind curl and wind stress are derived from the
weekly ERS-1 and -2 and QuikSCAT 1 grid. Data from 1993 to 2004 were seasonally filtered as in
Figure 3. Islands are in black, with archipelago initials in bold. On the wind curl plots, the bold line is the
0 value, whereas the contours are every 1.108 N m3, with dashed lines for the negative values. The
cyclonic (Ekman upwelling) curl is negative.
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Moore [1997]. The ROMS SSCC appears to have two
branches: a ‘‘primary’’ jet close to the equator below 200
m (at the northern boundary on Figure 7) and a ‘‘second-
ary’’ one below 250–300 m and farther south all the way to
8–10S. If they appear well separate on ROMS vertical
sections for a given longitude, on Figure 7, due to the 4
Figure 7. ROMS mean zonal velocity (cm s1) in (top) winter and (middle) summer, averaged over
(left) 160–156W and (right) 142–138W. At 142–138W, the Marquesas archipelago (‘‘M’’) is
indicated on the top. The currents are indicated in bold: SEC, SECC, SSCC, Marquesas Countercurrent
(MCC), and the westward and eastward branches belonging to the STCC, reported as ‘‘STCCs.’’ The
intense part of the SEC is indicated in black at top right. Contours are plotted every 5 cm s1, with the
0 cm s1 isoline in bold. Contours of density are plotted every 1 kg m3, with the 24 and 26 kg m3
isopycnals in bold. (bottom) Latitude-time diagrams of the depth (in meters) of the isopycnal 26 kg
m3 are shown. Contours are drawn every 20 m.
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longitudinal average they are distinguishable because of
their upper limit and latitude location. From the Shuttle
data, Wyrtki and Kilonsky [1984] reported these two SSCC
branches, the primary one centered at 4S, 250 m and the
secondary one at 7S, 320 m. In ROMS, the SSCC is
broader at 142–138W than at 160–156W consistent
with Furue et al. [2007], who reported an eastward transport
increase. The secondary jet in ROMS shifts poleward and
gets shallower as it flows eastward, following the shoaling
of the tropical pycnocline (see the 26 kg m3 isopycnal in
Figures 7a–7f). The origin and dynamics of the SSCCs is
controversial, with several competing theories [Johnson and
Moore, 1997; McCreary et al., 2002; Ishida et al., 2005;
Jochum and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 2004].
4.3.3. South Equatorial Countercurrent
[24] Extending between 9 and 12S and from New
Guinea to nearly 150W [Reverdin et al., 1994; Chen and
Qiu, 2004] the SECC is poorly documented east of 160W.
Figure 7c shows the vertical structure of this eastward
countercurrent which is a wind driven Sverdrup flow [Chen
and Qiu, 2004]. It appears in early December and lasts until
mid-March (Figure 5c). The seasonally averaged SECC in
ROMS appears near 160–156W between 12S and 16S
(Figure 7, bottom left) and is located during summer where
the wind stress is minimum (Figure 6d) as also reported by
Tomczak and Godfrey [1994].
[25] The monthly variations of the 12–16S average
zonal velocity at 160W (Figure 8a) and at 60 m (which
is in the SECC core) show that the SECC appears in the
Polynesian water in January with a 3 ± 8 cm s1 mean
velocity and disappears from April to December. At its peak
in January, the SECC reaches 150W from 12S to 16S
with 5 cm s1 velocities (Figure 8b) with a maximum
vertical extension reaching 120 m (not shown). The above
description of the SECC is consistent with Kessler and
Taft’s [1987] observations from XBT data, west of 160W.
The position of the SECC may fluctuate over a large band
of latitude [10–16S]. Such displacements were also
observed during Hydropol (one to two CTD sections a year
between 1986 and 1989 near 140W [Rancher et al., 1992;
Rougerie and Rancher, 1994]). The seasonal ROMS veloc-
ities are stronger than the 2 cm s1 mean velocities reported
by Wyrtki and Kilonsky [1984] but consistent with the
Shuttle results [Eldin, 1983; Rougerie and Rancher,
1994]. Their lower values are due according to them to a
misleading annual temporal average that conceals the SECC
in the dominant westward flow.
4.3.4. Marquesas Countercurrent
[26] The satellite-derived wind reveals that a wind stress
curl dipole is localized around the two highest (approximate-
ly 1210 m) Marquesas Islands, Nuku Hiva (8.5S, 140W)
and Hiva Oa (9.5S, 138.6W; Figures 6a and 6c). The
dipole, with negative curl in the north and positive vorticity
in the south, is similar to the one observed around the
Hawaiian Islands or the Cabo Verde island [Xie et al.,
2001;Qiu andDurland, 2002;Chavanne et al., 2002]. Below
the north lobe of this wind curl dipole, a westward oceanic jet
around the Marquesas Islands ridge ([8–11S], 140W in
Figure 8b) is modeled for the first time. Isopycnals are
uplifted on the edges of the islands (Figure 7, right). The
jet extends from the surface to 175 m with velocity up to 20
cm s1 (Figures 7b, 7d, and 8b). The jet is detected in the
wake of the Marquesas ridge to 147W (Figure 8b). It is
stronger during winter, with a zonal direction, than during
summer, with a northwestward direction.
[27] Figure 7 (right) shows that north and south of this
westward jet are either an eastward countercurrent or a
weakening of the westward flow. They both are about 100–
200 km wide and 100 m deep. The eastward countercurrent
in ROMS, referred to the Marquesas Countercurrent, flows
with 5 cm s1 speed and moves meridionally according to
the season. During austral summer, it is south of the
archipelago (Figures 7d and 8b). As it extends approxi-
mately over 500 km in longitude, it flows close to the
SECC. Our results show that the MCC is a permanent
feature of the current system around the Marquesas and not
an erratic component of the SECC as previously reported in
the literature [Eldin, 1983; Rancher et al., 1992; Rancher
and Rougerie, 1995]. During winter the MCC (Figure 7b) is
found north of the archipelago and its extension in longitude
is over 2. As the surface SEC reinforces, the MCC flow
becomes subsurface, from 30 m to 100 m.
4.3.5. Subtropical Countercurrent
[28] At 160–156W, the STCC is represented as a mean
eastward flow south of about 20S (23S) to 30S, and from
the surface to 250 m (325 m) (Figures 7a and 7c). It is
Figure 8. (a) Monthly climatology of the seasonal zonal
currents (in centimeters per second) in the core of the SECC
(60 m deep), at 160W and averaged over 12–16S (line)
and its variability (±1 standard deviation, triangles). The
dashed line is the 0 cm s1 line. (b) January zonal velocity
(in centimeters per second) at 60 m depth; contours are
drawn every 5 cm s1, and the 0 cm s1 contour is in bold.
Marquesas archipelago initial is indicated in bold.
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bordered to the north and underneath by the westward
flowing SEC. As we have seen at the beginning of this
section, the regional model dynamics reproduce the ob-
served eddy activity in the STCC region (not shown), unlike
ECCO-2 MITgcm. Alternating eastward and westward
branches flow south of 20S in the STCC and down to
300–500 m (Figure 7) as reported by Rancher et al. [1992]
with surface velocities higher than 10 cm s1 along their
Marquesas-Austral sections, although they did not identify
those currents as part of the STCC. The westward branches
in ROMS can be noticed where downward tilts occur on the
isopycnals (Figures 7a–7d). East of 135W and until the
eastern boundary of the ROMS domain (116W), the eddy
activity and those associated westward/eastward perturba-
tions decrease in the STCC, which flows at 116Wover the
upper 300 m from 23S to 30S (not shown).
[29] On large scales, the strength of the surface STCC has
been shown to be strongly modulated by the seasonal
surface winds and buoyancy forcing [Morris et al., 1996],
but we did not find any report of a clear seasonal variability
in French Polynesia where the STCC remains little
observed. In ROMS, west of 135W, the eddy kinetic
energy (EKE) shows clear seasonal signal (Figure 9).
Averaged from 21 to 29S and 160–140W, seasonal
EKE is maximum in January lagging the maximum
STCC-SEC shear by about 4 months. These amplitude
and time lag are also given by Qiu and Chen’s [2004]
diagnostic over the region 21–29S and 180–160W. In
agreement with their results, the observed EKE seasonal
variation in the STCC is consistent with baroclinic insta-
bilities. Westward and eastward flows in the STCC have the
strongest velocities in their cores during summer, at both
160–156W and 142–138W (Figure 7, middle), when
the maximum EKE occurs (Figure 9).
5. Impact of El Nin˜o 1997–1998 on the
Circulation
[30] Having considered the mean conditions and seasonal
evolution in both our simulation and the data used to
validate it (Figures 1 and 2), we now examine variability
on interannual time scales. The 1997/1999 ENSO event is
recognized as one of the strongest of the 20th century
[McPhaden, 1999], and had major impacts on the wind
field and surface currents in French Polynesia [Picaut et al.,
2002; Martinez et al., 2007]. The main basin-scale changes
induced by El Nin˜o/La Nin˜a events are briefly recalled
before analyzing the surface and subsurface current 1997/
1999 ENSO variability. Westerly (easterly) wind anomalies
over the central equatorial Pacific precede the onset of El
Nin˜o (La Nin˜a) events [Delcroix, 1998; McPhaden, 1999;
Picaut et al., 2001]. Along the equator at the eastern edge of
the warm pool, the warm water spreads eastward, advected
by currents that are induced by both a succession of
westerly wind bursts and the resulting equatorial wave
generation [McPhaden, 1999; Picaut et al., 2002]. Further
east, the thermocline deepens and the source of upwelled
cold water disappears influencing local surface fluxes and
warming the surface waters [Kessler and McPhaden, 1995].
The sea level is higher (lower) than average in the eastern
Figure 9. Zonal velocity shear (solid line) between 0 and 600 m averaged over the STCC-SEC region
of 21–29S and 160–140W. The zonal flows are calculated from the seasonally filtered ROMS
output. The dashed line shows the monthly eddy kinetic energy time series in the STCC region derived
from the seasonally filtered ROMS surface geostrophic currents.
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half of the basin during El Nin˜o (La Nin˜a) events. This sea
level zonal change between El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a is referred
to a seesaw structure [Delcroix, 1998] and is almost in phase
with the southern oscillation index (SOI). Although those
variations are predominantly in the equatorial band, their
effects were reported down to 15S–20N [Delcroix, 1998;
Picaut et al., 2002] with the pivot of the seesaw in the
Polynesian waters. The pivot is defined as the region of
Figure 10. (left) Three-month average original ROMS SSH (in centimeters), (middle) TP/ERS SSH
(in centimeters), and (right) satellite-derived wind curl (108 N m3) during (a–c) El Nin˜o in winter
1997, (d–f) El Nin˜o in summer 1998, and La Nin˜a in (g–i) winter 1998 and (j–l) summer 1999.
Contours are drawn every 10 cm for the SSH and every 1.108 N m3 for the wind curl.
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transition between the southeast and the southwest Pacific
variability [Picaut et al., 2002]. Off the equator, ENSO
changes are concomitant with the SPCZ which moves
northeastward (southwestward) and strengthens (weakens)
during El Nin˜o (La Nin˜a) [Vincent, 1994]. The enhancement
of the SPCZ during El Nin˜o comes with a strengthened SECC
and a reduced SEC in the western Pacific [Kessler and Taft,
1987], because the associated anomalous Ekman pumping
depresses the thermocline toward the equator, thereby
increasing the SSHA and modifying the corresponding
geostrophic currents [Delcroix, 1998]. Keeping in mind these
large-scale changes, we now examine the 1997/1999 ENSO
changes in the Polynesian waters as simulated in ROMS.
5.1. Sea Surface Height Anomalies During the 1997–
1999 El Nin˜o–Southern Oscillation Event
[31] We selected four snapshots (Figure 10) of the
3-month averaged original SSH field to characterize the
influence of El Nin˜o: JAS 1997 (Nin˜o onset); JFM 1998
(fully developed El Nin˜o); and La Nin˜a: JAS 1998 (fully
developed La Nin˜a) and JFM 1999 (end of La Nin˜a). During
El Nin˜o, in winter 1997 (Figure 10a) and summer 1998
(Figure 10d), the high (low) SSHA in the northeastern
(southwestern) region of French Polynesia decreased both
the zonal and meridional SSH gradients north of 20S (see
Figure 1 for the mean values), and showed the southward
extension of the equatorial zonal seesaw structure. In JFM
1998, as the upward wind curl strengthened (Figure 10f),
the thermocline tilt at the western boundary induced a
trough of SSH (negative SSHA) between 12S and 16S
(Figure 10d). During La Nin˜a, in JAS 1998 and JFM 1999
(Figures 10g and 10j), the SSHA became negative north of
15S and the SSH meridional gradient increased. In JFM
1999, the upward wind curl region moved to the south
(Figure 10l) and so did the negative SSHA (decrease of
SSH) region centered on 11S (Figure 10g).The comparison
of the modeled 1997/1998 El Nin˜o and 1998/1999 La Nin˜a
event SSH signals with the TP/ERS data gave similar
variations (Figure 10, middle).
5.2. Surface and Subsurface Circulation During the
1997–1999 El Nin˜o–La Nin˜a Event
[32] During El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a, Polynesian currents
were modified over the entire domain. We describe below
the changes in the vertical structure of each current with the
1997/1999 ENSO conditions. These are summarized in
Figure 11.
5.2.1. SEC
[33] During El Nin˜o in winter 1997 (Figures 12a and
12b), in the northern region the SEC weakened with respect
to its seasonal average following the decrease of meridional
SSH gradient seen in the previous section and its intense
part at the northern boundary narrowed and got shallower.
In JFM 1998 (Figures 12c and 12d), north of 15S, the SEC
velocity was down to 5 cm s1 associated with the seesaw
reversing equatorial conditions. For instance, at 5S and
142–138W, the 23 kg m3 isopycnal was deeper (90 m)
than during a normal summer (when it outcrops at 6.5S).
This weakening was also observed in the SEC geostrophic
transport by Kessler and Taft [1987] during the onset of El
Nin˜o in November 1982 west of 160Wand was attributed to
the northward shift of the SPCZ. On the western region
between 15S and 20S (Figure 12c), some flow of the SEC
reached 20 cm s1 at the surface and 5 cm s1 down to 300–
400 m. Such an increase during El Nin˜o was also reported in
observations in March 1987 by Rancher et al. [1992].
[34] During La Nin˜a, the intense part of the SEC strength-
ened following the increase in the SSH slope (Figures 10g
and 10j) at the northern boundary with surface velocity up
to 40 cm s1 at 142–138W (Figures 12e–12h) when the
23 kg m3 isopycnal shoaled (35 m, versus 50 m during a
normal winter) at 5S. The SEC extended farther south
(8S) and deeper (75 m) at 142–138W than at 160–
156W (6S and 50 m deep). The 5 cm s1 SEC isotach
extended about 3 farther south and 50 m deeper during
both winter 1998 and summer 1999 than during ‘‘normal’’
season (12.5–16S and 250–300 m; Figure 7). In JFM
1999 (Figures 12g and 12h), the SEC at the northern
boundary was stronger than during normal conditions and
the 20 cm s1 isoline was about 75 m deeper than during a
normal summer.
5.2.2. SSCC
[35] During El Nin˜o (Figures 12a–12d), the SSCC core
shallowed: in JAS 1997, its secondary jet upper limit was
about 250 m versus 325 m in normal conditions at 160–
156W. In JFM 1998, the SSCC primary (secondary) jet
upper limit shallowed up to 150 m (200 m) (Figures 12c and
12d). During La Nin˜a in JAS 1998, the jets still had shallow
Figure 11. As in Figure 2, but during (top) the El Nin˜o event
in JFM 1998 and (bottom) the La Nin˜a event in JFM 1999.
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upper boundaries (Figures 12e–12h). In JFM 1999, the
primary jet had moved northward out of the region (not
shown). It was flowing deeper than during normal conditions
below the strongest part of the SEC near 6S. Aweakening of
the SSCC between 150 and 500 m was observed from late
1997 to mid 1998, followed by a strengthening until mid
Figure 12. ROMS zonal velocity (cm s1) during (top) El Nin˜o in winter (JAS) 1997 and summer
(JFM) 1998 and (bottom) La Nin˜a in winter (JAS) 1998 and summer 1999. Longitudinal averaged (left)
over 160–156Wand (right) over 142–138W. Contours are plotted every 5 cm s1, with the 0 cm s1
isoline in bold. The 24 and 26 kg m3 isopycnals are in bold.
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1999, for its resolved component (south of 5S) (time series
not shown). As we have seen earlier there are still controver-
sies on the mechanisms that drive the SSCC at a seasonal
level. We are not able to propose any mechanism that drives
the interannual variability of the SSCC.A study at the scale of
the Pacific Ocean would be needed.
5.2.3. SECC
[36] In JFM 1998 (Figures 12c and 12d), following the
strengthening of the upward wind curl (Figure 10f) and
associated trough in the SSH field (Figure 10d), the SECC
was stronger than during a normal summer with velocity up
to 15 cm s1 and centered around 13S. At 160W it
spanned a 3 latitude band centered on 13S (Figure 13a);
it reached 190 m depth till 135W (not shown) and followed
the northwest-southeast orientation of the upward wind curl
region revealed by Figure 10f. This orientation was consis-
tent with its 5–10S position found farther west along the
Central Pacific tracks during the other major El Nin˜o event
in early 1983 [Kessler and Taft, 1987]. In JFM 1999, the
upward wind curl region has moved southwestward (Figure
10l) compared to a normal summer and the SECC was near
17S (Figures 10j, 12g, 12h, and 13b) and down to 170 m
(not shown) with surface velocities up to 20 cm s1.
5.2.4. MCC and Surrounding Countercurrent
[37] From JAS 1997 to JFM 1999, westerly wind anoma-
lies occurred during El Nin˜o and the easterly wind field
strengthened during La Nin˜a. As a consequence, the wind
curl dipole around the Marquesas Islands presented in the
previous section disappeared (Figure 10, right) and only
reappeared in July 1999. Consequently, the MCC and
westward intensification associated earlier with the dipole
were no longer visible. Neither was the isopycnal upward
tilt on the island edges. The wind irregularities around the
Marquesas Islands produced several current anomalies
including eastward countercurrents during the El Nin˜o event
(Figures 12a–12d). In JFM 1998 (Figure 13a), an eastward
flow entered the domain, through the northern boundary at
155W, to 130W. This countercurrent flowed north of the
Marquesas archipelago at 142–138W (Figure 12d)
between 6S and 8S with velocities up to 15 cm s1 and
at level as deep as 80 m. During La Nin˜a in JAS 1998 and
JFM 1999 (Figures 12f and 12h), as the SSH gradient
increased (Figures 10g and 10j), the SEC increased and
the countercurrent disappeared. The strong westward veloc-
ities noticed around the islands at 142–138W (Figure 12,
right) appeared farther east of the Archipelago (Figure 13).
5.2.5. Eastward Countercurrent at 15S–17S
[38] During La Nin˜a in JAS 1998, a trough in SSH from
160W to 150W near 15–17S (Figure 10g), around the
location where the SECC is usually seen, induced an
eastward countercurrent flowing over the 100 upper meters
with velocities up to 10 cm s1 (Figure 12e).
5.2.6. STCC
[39] During the El Nin˜o event (Figures 12a–12d), fol-
lowing the strong SSH variability (Figures 10a and 10d),
induced by the mesoscale SSHA activity, the branches in
the STCC reinforced with velocities up to 25–30 cm s1 for
the upper 350 m and the upward tilt amplitude in the
isopycnals was stronger. This strengthening during both
El Nin˜o and La Nin˜a events has also been reported at the
surface by Martinez et al. [2007]. It is interesting to notice
that during the 1987 ENSO event Rancher et al. [1992] also
observed deep and narrow (1 in latitude) eastward counter-
currents close to 20S with velocities reaching 30 cm s1.
During La Nin˜a event (JAS 1998), the STCC branches
remained strong (Figures 12e and 12f). In summer 1999
(Figure 12h) they weakened at 142–138W and farther
east as the tilt amplitude in the isopycnals decreased.
6. Summary and Discussion
[40] To date, our knowledge of the circulation in French
Polynesia has been based on sparse data in time and space.
A real seasonal pattern was difficult to identify as the
seasonal SSH and current signals in the central South
Pacific, south of the near-equatorial region, are quite weak
compared to those further west [Wang et al., 2000; Kessler
and Gourdeau, 2007]. This is due to both weak wind
variability (same papers) and a location which is not
reached by remotely forced Rossby waves coming from a
region with strong forcing farther east. The use of a high-
resolution model, validated with satellite data, allowed the
authors to describe for the first time and for the entire region
important aspects of the seasonal and the 1997/1999 ENSO
variability of currents in the French Polynesian Economic
Exclusive Zone. This allowed in particular the identification
of a Marquesas lee Countercurrent which seems related to a
wind curl dipole, the characterization of the intermittent
intrusion of the SECC during austral summer, and the
structure of the STCC in Polynesian waters.
[41] The main patterns of seasonal variability are dis-
played on Figure 2. During wintertime (JAS; Figure 2a) as
trade winds increase, the SEC is most intense over the 0–
200 m layer. During austral summer (JFM; Figure 2b), the
Figure 13. Same as Figure 8b, except during (a) El Nin˜o
(first trimester of 1998) and (b) La Nin˜a (first trimester of
1999). Contours are drawn every 5 cm s1.
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SEC weakens. The SECC appears in the Polynesian waters
north of the region of upward Ekman pumping. As a result,
the SEC is confined north of 15–18S at the surface, while
its depth extent remains similar below the SECC (about 100
m). The SECC enters the region at 160W between 12S
and 16, reaches 150W and dissipates southeastward. Near
the Marquesas Islands, the eastward Marquesas Counter-
current appears to be a permanent feature. We find that the
MCC is associated with a symmetric weakening of the SEC
on the other side of the Marquesas Islands, and a leeward
westward jet which is probably caused by perturbations in
the wind curl by orographic effects. The MCC flows north
of the Marquesas Islands in winter while a weakening of the
SEC occurs on the southern side; and vice versa in summer.
South of 20S, the STCC, which has not been very well
described in this area, flows to the east just above the
westward flowing SEC (Figure 2). Strong eddy activity is
observed in the STCC with EKE seasonal variation likely
generated by baroclinic instabilities.
[42] Major changes to this seasonal cycle were noticed
during El Nin˜o 1997/1998. During the fully developed El
Nin˜o in JFM 1998 (Figure 11a), due to the reversing of the
equatorial winds, the seasonally strong SEC weakened. The
cyclonic wind curl (upward Ekman pumping), moved north-
eastwardly and strengthened. Those changes modified the
SSH and thermocline slopes, resulting in an eastward
SECC, stronger and deeper than the seasonal current. The
SEC was confined between eastward flows. The wind curl
dipole around the Marquesas Islands disappeared as did the
MCC and leeward jet, while a countercurrent independent
from the so-called MCC is observed around the Marquesas
Islands. Further investigations are however necessary to fully
understand the mechanisms of this eastward countercurrent.
To the south, the SSHA variability associated to mesoscale
eddies strongly increased and the STCC intensified.
[43] During La Nin˜a, in JFM 1999 (Figure 11b), the trade
winds reinforced. The SEC strengthened and countercur-
rents started to retract away from the region. The region of
upward Ekman pumping moved southwestward and weak-
ened inducing a similar migration of the SECC. Local
countercurrents remained in the northern region due to
changes in the wind curl and SSH fields. The wind curl
dipole and associated Marquesas jets were still absent and
only reappeared in July 1999. To the south, the STCC was
still present but started to weaken especially in the eastern
part of the domain.
[44] In JFM 2000, the normal situation is settled back
regarding the SECC position, the MCC reappearance, the
east-west density slope north of 15S (and so the SEC
strength as well as the disappearance of the countercurrents
in this region).
[45] The dynamics that drives the different currents can
be summarized as follows: the main current, the SEC is part
of the large-scale South Pacific wind-driven gyre and
follows its seasonal cycle. Specific features modulate its
strength and create two large countercurrents, the STCC and
the SECC which both enter the area from the west. The
SECC appears in the area only during 3 summer months.
This is a wind driven Sverdrup flow whose position is likely
to follow the wind curl anomaly (Ekman upwelling) region.
The STCC is a surface-trapped feature. This eastward flow
arises from the spreading of the thermocline whose deeper
isopycnals slope down toward the poles (westward flow),
but shallow isopycnals slope up to the surface (surface
eastward flow). Its eddy activity is strongest at the western
edge of the domain and weakens on the way to the east.
This turbulent zone has been identified as due to baroclinic
instability by Qiu and Chen [2004]. Within our region,
modification of the local wind by the high Marquesas
Islands creates a local dipole in the wind curl which
generates a countercurrent, the MCC, as has been observed
in the lee of other islands.
[46] The use of a regional model embedded in a global
model was required by the necessity for high spatial
resolution around the steep atolls and islands and in the
mesoscale region south of 20S. For instance, many
OGCMs cannot resolve the SSCC due to the excessive
diffusion [Furue et al., 2007]. Similarly, the simulated
STCC mesoscale structure arises through the small-scale,
eddy-resolving model dynamics and does not exist in the
ECCO-2 MITgcm model.
[47] Seasonal and interannual changes in the currents
have major impacts on the Polynesian Islands. Martinez et
al. [2007] found that current reversals associated with El
Nin˜o may have caused ecological perturbations through
seaweed invasion in remote archipelagos, and against mean
currents. The appearance or displacement of thermal fronts
associated with the currents may also have substantial
impacts on Tuna behavior [Zainuddin et al., 2006; Polovina
et al., 2002]. A follow-up paper will describe the variability
of thermal structures and the associated net heat flux budget.
The many small-scale effects and recirculation around
islands that were found may lead to further investigation.
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